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Local Democrats meet with VP Harris
Discuss Voter Restriction bills

WASHINGTON,DC –
Last week a group of Dem-
ocratic state legislators
met with Vice President
Kamala Harris to discuss
the ongoing fight to protect
voting rights in Texas and
to urge the US Senate to
pass S.1 to combat coordi-
nated voter suppression ef-
forts taking place across
the country.

Sen. Carol Alvarado (D-
Houston), the chair of the
Senate Democratic Cau-
cus, released the following
statement after the meet-
ing:

“Today the members of
the Texas delegation had a
productive conversation
with Vice President Harris
about the fight against vot-
er suppression in the Tex-

as Legislature and the im-
portance of H.R. 1 and
H.R. 4.

We are grateful for Vice
President Harris’ partner-
ship and support in our
nation’s capitol as Demo-
crats aim to preempt Jim
Crow style laws from every
level of government. As we
look toward the next spe-
cial session in Austin, the
Texas Senate Democrats
will continue to do our part
in the fight to ensure that
our sacred right to vote is
not taken away by blatant
Republican voter suppres-
sion tactics.”

The Texas Senate Dem-
ocratic Caucus represents

The Democratic Caucus of the Texas Legislature, chaired by Senator Carol
Alvarado of Houston, (in the green dress top left) meets with Vice President
Kamala Harris, (top center in front of flag) to discuss federal and state legislation
that is attempting to restrict voters’ rights. Also around the table, Houston State
Representatives Armando Walle, Senfronia Thompson, and State Senator Boris
Miles.

Continued on Page 5. See
Democrats meet VP.

Commissioner Garcia
is committed to keeping
seniors 60+ safe during
the hot summer months
and will be offering 100
portable A/C units to se-
niors who need it the
most.  Units will  be
available on a f irst
come, first served basis.

Contact the Precinct 2
Call Center at 713-274-
2222 Monday-Friday
from 8:00 AM-4:30 PM
to see if you qualify.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Disabled Persons
• 60 years and older
• Fixed/low income
• Must be a home-

owner in Precinct 2

Beat the Heat!
Free A/C units
from Precinct 2

Harris County Pct. 2 Community
Centers, Libraries Reopen

HARRIS COUNTY –
As the number of COV-
ID-19 vaccinations ap-
proaches the goal of 70%
of the population, Har-
ris County has eased
their restrictions on us-
ing county facilities for
public functions, with
most locations limiting
attendance to 50% or
7 5 %  c a p a c i t y ,  a n d
masks being requested
but not required if you
are vaccinated.

In Precinct 2, Com-
missioner Adrian Gar-
cia has opened all the
community centers with
the exception of North-
east Community Center
on Bentley, which is be-
ing remodeled as part of

the new All-inclusive
County Park being con-
structed.

Harris County Li-
braries  are all open, too,
including Stratford/
Highlands Branch Li-
braary  and  Crosby
Branch Library in this
area. One exception is

the Galena Park library,
which is closed for re-
construction of storm
damage. However, the
Curiosity Cruiser visits
every Wednesday. Curb-
side service is still avail-
able at all libraries, but
meeting rooms cannot
be used.

Harris County Branch Library in Jacinto City

• Must Apply by June
30

The A/C Units will be
offered to qualifying se-
niors or individuals with
disabilities who have
not received a unit from
any other program.

Call 713-274-2222.

THURS. JUNE 24
Channelview
CHIC holds
meeting
Channelview Health &
Improvement Coalition
will be holding a
community meeting this
Thursday, June 24th, at
6:30 pm at the
Channelview Fire Dept.
Sta.3, 1210 Dell Dale,
Channelview, TX.  There
will be a social time from
5:30 - 6:20 pm to allow
for attendees mingling,
refreshments and getting
settled after which the
meeting will begin at
6:30 pm.

Ms. Bethany Dwyer, Atty
with the Harris County
Attorney's Office
Environmental Division
will give a presentation
and be available to
answer your questions
regarding the HC
Attorney's Office's role,
needs and limitations
when alerted to an issue
in our community.

Please feel free to share
this invite and
information with other
community members by
any means you may
communicate i.e. person
to person, phone, text,
email, FaceBook,
NextDoor, etc.

We hope to see you and
welcome new attendees
Thursday night.

SAT. JUNE 26
PURE CBD Grand
Opening
Grand Opening at
12,750 Woodforest Blvd.
Houston 77015.
Saturday, 11am to
8:30pm. Complimentary
healthy snacks and
drinks. See AD in this
paper for 15% discount
on your CBD order. More
information at
www.purecbdhouston.com,
instagram.com/purecbd-
houston, and
facebook.com/
purecbdhouston.

ONGOING
Precinct2gether
Pct. 2 Summer
Day Camp

There is still time to take
advantage of our
SUMMER Day Camp over
the next 6 weeks.  Proof
of income is the only
thing required to attend
for FREE!

9 different locations
throughout Harris County
Precinct 2!

Monday - Thursday
8am-3pm

Friday 8am- Noon
Sign up for 1 week or

all 6 weeks you tell us
Just call 713-274-2222

to get registered.

ONGOING
Free food at
Branch Libraries

Every Wednesday you
can pick up Breakfast &
Lunch for the week (7
boxed meals for each
child under the age of 18)

Courtesy Harris County
Branch Library and the
Houston Food Bank.
Walk-ins welcome, no
registration.

SUN. JULY 4
Crosby Church
4th of July
Celebration!
6pm-9pm on July 4th
2021 at the Crosby
Campus on US90.
Fireworks at 9:15pm.
Bring your lawn chairs
and join us for the
evening. Entertainments
and Concessions, Kids
Games available. 5725
Hwy 90, Crosby.
www.crosbychurch.com
for more info.

Galena Park refutes charges in citizen protest

K9 Fly, Jacinto City’s new dope dog
By Allan Jamail

June 23, 2021 – Jacinto
City, TX. – The Jacinto
City Police Department
(JCPD) has a narcotics
sniffing K9 program small-
er cities would love to
have. Under the direction
of Police Chief Joe Ayala,
Sergeant A. Seydler, a 9
year veteran of JCPD is
the K9 handler responsible
for maintaining the care
and training of their dog.
Seydler keeps the dog at
his home and they’re sub-
ject to call out any day or

time. JCPD provides the
dogs food that comes from
chewy.com a highly re-
garded top quality animal
food company.

Fly is the K9’s name and
according to Sgt. Seydler
the JCPD got him last No-
vember after he made a
call to the Houston K9
Academy requesting a K9
after their previous dog
Kyra passed away. Within
hours Jaz Stanz the own-
er of the academy informed
him K9s4COPS a non-
profit foundation would
purchase Fly from the

academy and donate it to JCPD.
Fly is a 4 year old Malinois/shep-

herd from Europe. The breed is
known for their high energy that
loves to put their intelligence and
intense focus to work. He’s trained
to sniff-out narcotics and can track
human scent exceptionally well.

Seydler and Fly trained together for
a few weeks at the Houston K9 Acad-
emy before putting him to work on
duty. Fly’s been instrumental in help-
ing to make several narcotic arrests;
he has to be continually trained and
kept qualified for making criminal cas-
es subject to convictions in criminal

Jacinto City’s Sergeant A. Seydler with K9 Fly (Photo
edited by Allan Jamail)CONTINUED. SEE K9 ON PAGE 5

This water bill from the City
o f  H o u s t o n  w a t e r
department, shows the
account of  the C i ty  of
Galena Park.
On the left, top line under
AMOUNT DUE, Past Amount
Due is $0.00. The line below
that shows the monthly
c h a r g e  f o r  w a t e r ,
$72,571.08 but it is not
overdue.
The copy of the water bill
was furnished to the NORTH
CHANNEL STAR by the City of
Galena Park. It does not
show any unpaid balance on
the account, as charged by
Dolcefino Consulting.

GALENA PARK – The
city through its attorney
Robert Collins, has refut-
ed the claims made last
week by a citizens protest
group at the opening of the
city swimming pool.

The protestors included
city commissioner Marice-
la Serna, charging the city
and the Mayor with secre-
cy in their method of run-
ning the city, stating that
City Hall was not open to
the public, that Commis-
sioner meetings were
closed and limiting what
was discussed and told to
the public, and in general
the business of the city was
hidden so that some per-
sons would benefit from
the secrecy.

It was also charged in a
public information release

by Wayne Dolcefino of Dolcefino Consult-
ing, that the city had a back unpaid bill of
$705,000 to the City of Houston for water
supply.

Collins said that each of these charges
were untrue, and some through a misun-
derstanding of circumstances.

For instance, he said that City Hall is
open, people can come in to pay water bills,
and if they use the speaker on the door
they can be admitted for other business.
The city has decided, he said, that for the
protection of employees access would be
limited, commissioners meetings would be
by internet.  The decision was driven by
several deaths in Galena Park from COV-
ID19. Masks and distancing are not effec-
tive enough, he said. He said this was due
to the Governor declaring a Pandemic
Emergency, which is still in effect. When
the Emergency order is lifted, City Hall
will reopen.

Continued.
See Galena Park Protest, Page 8
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281-328-5869

Home Health Care

CROSBY’S HOME

TOWN HOME CARE

Skilled Nursing, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,
Speech Therapy, Medical Social Worker, Home Health Aide,

Hospice Services
*Physical Therapy Position Available

CALL TODAY TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR MEDICARE
FUNDED HOME HEALTH CARE
Physical Therapy Position Available

Locally owned and Operated by Tabatha and Jonathan Brady

Non-Discrimination Policy
No client shall be, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, age, sex, disability or handicap,

sexual orientation, marital status, religion or status with regard to public assistance or veteran status,
excluded from admission to services through Omnix Health Care Services, Inc.

Jack Noonan B.B.A., T.R.E.B., E.A.

CRI FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COMPANY
A DIVISION OF CORPORATE RECOVERY, INC.

TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTATION
All  Federal, State, Foreign & Individual, Partnerships,
Trusts, Estates, Corporations (C,Sub S & Limited Liability)

& Payroll Tax Returns,Intuit Pro-Advisors,
Service All Businesses & Individual Taxes

Specialists in getting late filers into I.R.S. Compliance
Business Solutions for New Tax Rules, Regulations and Tax Audits
Debt Consultation and Bankruptcy Protection as a Solution to your Debts

Other Services Rendered
Bookkeeping, Computer Systems, Financial Management,

Investments, Payroll, Property Rendition,
Real Estate & Business Brokerage

Normal Business Hours
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to Noon – 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Saturday By Appointment
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR INCOME TAX ORGANIZER

JACK NOONAN, B.B.A., TREB, E.A. & STAFF
IRS Enrolled License # 2018 – 65282

6400 FM 2100 North Main, P.O. Box 1428, Crosby, TX 77532-1428
Telephone (281) 328-1755 Fax (281) 328-5280

E-mail: cri.tax.jhinson@gmail.com

Maximum Tax Savings

HIGHLANDS LYNCHBURG CHAMBER on Friday, June 11 awarded
teachers at B.P. Hopper Primary recognition for perfect attendance and
their hard work with our children. Chamber Director Jessica Woods said
“These ladies  make a difference every day in the lives of our children.”
Celebrating them for perfect attendance for the year! Jessica Amezcus
Turpen, Sandy Bocox, Deborah Rorie, and counselor Nieketta Batiste!
Also pictured are Jessica Woods from the Highlands-Lynchburg Chamber
of Commerce with Maria Rosas and Soledad Harding of Hopper!

Recognizing our Primary
School Teachers’ hard work

Area Pilot Club presidents
meet recently

Highlands Rotary Club
Community Projects

Chinquapin senior Francisco Trujillo receives the JE Bird Scholarship for $2500
from Rotary Chairman Larry White, and club president Andy Scott.
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COUNTY
CONNECTION

Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo

✯

Hurricane Season is Here
Another hurricane season is upon us, and now is the

time to make sure you are prepared for whatever
storm the next six months may bring. Watch Harris
County Judge Lina Hidalgo outline the four essential
steps to protecting your family and your property. For
more information and resources for hurricane season,
visit ReadyHarris.org.

New Eviction Intervention
Program helps families

Though employers are gradually rebuilding their
ranks, many people remain unemployed and/or signifi-
cantly behind on rent from the months their work-
places were closed due to the pandemic. The new $8
million Eviction Intervention Program, a division of
the Houston-Harris County Emergency Rental Assis-
tance Program (ERAP), will work to divert eviction
cases out of court, helping families avoid imminent
homelessness and landlords recover overdue rent. The
program will be run by The Alliance, a nonprofit agen-
cy helping refugees, immigrants, and underserved resi-
dents.

Tenants can apply for the Eviction Intervention Pro-
gram by submitting an application for the Houston-
Harris County Rental Relief Fund at
HoustonHarrisHelp.org. The application will ask if
they have received a notice to vacate or a court sum-
mons, and, if so, requests the docket number. Qualify-
ing applications will be automatically referred to the
Eviction Intervention Program. Tenants who do not
qualify for eviction intervention but who are still
struggling financially because of pandemic-related
wage reductions are still encouraged to apply to the
Houston-Harris County Rental Relief Fund. The appli-
cation portal remains open, and tens of millions of dol-
lars in relief are still available. As of May 26, the
Rental Relief Fund has pledged and paid over $84 mil-
lion to 23,146 tenants in need of assistance.

Eligible applicants to the Eviction Intervention Pro-
gram must already have a docket number (or case
number), cannot earn more than the income threshold
(80% of area median income), and must prove pandem-
ic-related financial impact. Both tenant and landlord
must agree to participate. The Eviction Intervention
Program offers up to six months of rent. You can view
the eligibility requirements and FAQs, submit docu-
ments, and find other resources related to the Eviction
Intervention Program and the Emergency Rental As-
sistance Program at HoustonHarrisHelp.org. In addi
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✯      O P I N I O N    P A G E    ✯

STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS
By Gary Borders

✯

Heat wave across Texas
prompts conservation call
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The Electric Reliability
Council of Texas urged
Texans to cut back on pow-
er usage last week when
an unusually large num-
ber of power plants shut
down for unexpected re-
pairs as temperatures
soared. ERCOT officials
announced Friday that
Texans could resume nor-
mal levels of electricity
use, however.

ERCOT came under fire
after widespread outages
during the winter storm in
mid-February, resulting in
the CEO being forced out
and much of the board re-
placed.

Saturday marked the
official first day of summer.

BORDER WALL
CONSTRUCTION PLAN
UNVEILED

Gov. Gregg Abbott last
week announced several
key facets of his plan for
the state to build a wall on
its border with Mexico.
Abbott and other state
leaders signed a letter dur-
ing a press conference, al-
lowing the transfer of $250
million to begin construc-
tion and to hire a program
manager and contractors.
The program manager will
hire contractors and sub-
contractors needed to build
the wall and will identify
available state land, as
well as private land whose
owners are willing to vol-
unteer space for the wall.

Meanwhile, Land Com-
missioner George P. Bush
announced approximately
591,595 acres of state-
owned land will receive
emergency authorization
to be used to build part of
the wall. Texas and Mexi-
co share 1,254 miles of
common border, according
to the Texas Department of
Transportation.

The governor is also
seeking donations for
building a wall via
www.borderwall.gov. State
lawmakers allocated $1
billion for border security

in the recently passed bud-
get, but Democratic offi-
cials have pointed out most
of that money goes to the
Texas Department of Pub-
lic Safety.

ABBOTT APPOINTS COBOS
TO PUC

Abbott last week ap-
pointed Lori Cobos to the
PUC. She fills a term
scheduled to expire on
Sept. 1, although she could
be reappointed. Senate
confirmation is not re-
quired since the Legisla-
ture is not in session. The
PUC will have a full com-
plement of commissioners
for the first time since Feb-
ruary.

“I am proud to appoint
Lori Cobos to the Public
Utility Commission of Tex-
as, and I know that she will
draw upon her wealth of
experience and knowledge
to faithfully serve the peo-
ple of Texas,” Abbott said.

Cobos has served in sev-
eral senior-level posts at
the PUC and ERCOT, in-
cluding as chief executive
and public counsel for the
Office of Public Utility
Counsel. As a commission-
er, she will draw a salary
of $201,000 annually.

FOREST SERVICE
FIREFIGHTERS SENT TO AID
OTHER STATES

Texas A&M Forest Ser-
vice has sent 25 firefight-
ers, including two engine
crews, to wildfires in Colo-

rado, Alaska, Arizona, New
Mexico and Florida.

“Texas state resources
are supporting wildfire
suppression efforts in mul-
tiple roles, including fire-
fighters, engine support,
prevention team members,
aviation operations and
support roles,” TFS said in
a press release. The release
said TFS remains dedicat-
ed to protecting the state’s
natural resources from
wildfire while assisting
other states, a common
practice.

Across Texas, the poten-
tial for wildfires remains
low due to the copious
amounts of rain this
spring. For current condi-
tions, visit the Texas Po-
tential Outlook site: https:/
/tinyurl.com/ 3j84srd7

VACCINE RATE CONTINUES
TO SLOW

The number of Texans
who are fully vaccinated
against COVID-19 has hit
11.4 million, about 39% of
the state’s population, ac-
cording to Texas Depart-
ment of State Health
Services.

Across the United
States, 45% of the popula-
tion is fully vaccinated.
Texas ranks in the lower
tier of states in percentage
of population that is fully
vaccinated. However, the
number of new COVID-19
cases in Texas dropped
considerably from the pre-
vious week, with 8,414 re-
ported by the Coronavirus
Resource Center at Johns
Hopkins University, along
with 186 deaths. Hospital-
izations dropped slightly,
with 1,564 lab confirmed
COVID-19 patients in Tex-
as hospitals, according to
DSHS.

STAAR TESTS SHOW DROP
IN MATH RESULTS

Results from the State
of Texas Assessments of
Academic Readiness,
which measures students’
knowledge of several sub-
jects, shows a sharp drop
in math scores, the Texas
Standard reported last
week. The new scores came
after a school year unlike
no other, with many stu-
dents taking classes online
at home because of the
pandemic.

Only 42% of high school
students who took the pri-
mary high school math test
were considered to be “at
grade level,” down from
66% last year. This year’s
STAAR results don’t in-
clude all students, since
some did not return to
school in-person to take
the exam.

Gary Borders is a veter-
an award-winning Texas
journalist. He published a
number of community
newspapers in Texas dur-
ing a 30-year span, includ-
ing in Longview, Fort
Stockton, Nacogdoches and
Cedar Park. Email:
gborders@texaspress.com .

THE
POSTSCRIPT

By
Carrie Classon

✯

Tanner wasn’t waiting
for me at the fence yester-
day.

Dakota and Tanner, my
two oldest dogs, are always
waiting for me at the
chain-link fence. Dakota
can’t hear and doesn’t see
well, so she stays close to
the fence in the afternoon
when I walk by in order to
collect her treat. Tanner
really can’t see or hear at
all, so he keeps close to
Dakota. Yesterday he
wasn’t there.

The thing about giving
out dog treats is that, even
though I have a relation-
ship with all these dogs, I
don’t know much about
them.

“Where is your brother?”
I once asked a long-legged
hound that I always met
with her sibling.

“We had to put him
down yesterday,” the
hound dog’s owner said, as
his eyes filled with tears.

“Oh! I’m sorry. That was
sudden,” I said.

He nodded and wiped
his eyes. The now-single
hound looked up at me
with big sad eyes, as if she
knew what we were talk-
ing about. It was sudden
for everyone.

Today I am worried
about Tanner. He’s 14, and
it pulls at my heart the
way he takes his treat so
gently. He cannot see my
hand. His teeth are old and
worn. His muzzle is gray.
He is so old and kind and
careful. And yesterday, he
was missing.

My heart was already
tender.

My husband Peter’s old-
est sister, Shelley, has been
in and out of the hospital
for more than two months.
She has made it out as far
as rehab, and then had to
go back to the hospital for
more surgeries, more infec-
tions, more trouble.

Peter is still grieving the
loss of his other sister, Lori,
who died of cancer just this
spring. He is worried—we
are both so worried—about
Shelley.

I try not to ask Peter,
“Any news on Shelley?” be-
cause he would tell me if
there was. And so I go for
my walk and always in the
back of my mind I’m won-
dering about Shelley. And
then, yesterday, Tanner
was missing.

“Where is Tanner?” I
asked Dakota, as she ate
her treat. She did not an-
swer. I could tell she
thought she should get a
second treat, since I had
another one in my hand,
ready.

“This treat is for Tan-
ner!” I told her. But she
kept staring at me, giving
me no clue where he might
be.

I used to think bad news
was the hardest thing to
bear. Now I’m not sure if
no news isn’t a little worse.
No news is a constant
buzzing. It is hopeful one
moment and doom-filled
the next. It is pain and fear
mixed together. It is the
anticipation of loss, and it
causes me to see ill omens
and sadness everywhere.

There is still no news on
Shelley. Her son and
daughter-in-law can’t
know any more than the
doctors, and the doctors
don’t know what is hap-
pening. She is tired. She is
sad. I imagine she must be
lonely. All we know is that
she does not call and her
voicemail is full and that
is not like Shelley.

I brought a couple of ex-
tra-large treats with me on
my walk today. When I got
to Tanner’s house, there
was only one dog waiting
outside. It was Tanner.

I hollered at him to no
avail. I jumped up and
down and waved my arms
and finally caught his eye.
He tottered over.

“Oh, Tanner. It’s so good
to see you,” I told him.

“What’s the big deal?” he
seemed to say.

Sometimes no news is
the best news of all.

Till next time,
Carrie
Carrie Classon’s mem-

oir is called “Blue Yarn.”
Learn more at
CarrieClasson.com.

No News

OPINION
✯

By Grace Chimene, President
League of Women Voters of Texas

✯
STARLITE

By Gil Hoffman, Publisher

League of Women Voters of Texas President
Grace Chimene issued the following statement in
response to Governor Abbott’s defunding the
Texas legislature by vetoing Article X of the new
state budget.

“Governor Abbott’s defunding of the legislature
is dangerous to our democracy and undermines
the will of the people and the constitutional set of
checks and balances upon which our government
is built.

“House legislators were doing their job, patriot-
ically representing their constituents. The
League of Women Voters is deeply concerned
about the undemocratic action taken by Governor
Abbott in retribution for not getting his way on an
anti-voter bill. The Governor’s action is a danger-
ous step away from democracy, shows complete
disrespect to the voters of Texas, to the staff who
do the work of the government and for our system
of checks and balances.

“Of particular concern is the upcoming redis-
tricting cycle, which is mandated by the U.S. and
Texas Constitutions. The Legislative Council
provides technical and legal support to the Texas
Legislature during redistricting; and by defund-
ing this nonpartisan agency, the Governor has
jeopardized the Legislature’s ability to produce
new district maps. This threatens our democracy.
The census report comes out in August and a
special session on redistricting is planned for
early fall. Elected officials will now have to create
maps without expert legal and technical assis-
tance. The power of our votes is determined by
how district maps are written.

Our government and the people of Texas rely
on the staff of these and other legislative offices to
do the necessary work of our democracy.

    Legislative office staff - Each legislator’s staff works hard meeting the
needs of the public their legislators serve.

    The Legislative Budget Board - This agency develops budget and policy
recommendations for legislative appropriations, completes fiscal analyses for
proposed legislation, and conducts evaluations and reviews to improve the
efficiency and performance of state and local operations.

    The Legislative Council - The Texas Legislative Council is a nonpartisan
legislative agency that serves as a source of impartial research and information
and provides technical and legal support to the Texas Legislature for
redistricting. Its staff assists legislators in drafting and analyzing proposed
legislation, and in obtaining information on specific legislative problems and on
matters affecting the general welfare of the state. Council staff also handles the
printing, processing, and distribution of legislative documents and provides
computer support to the legislature and all of the other legislative agencies.

    The Sunset Advisory Commission - Their mission is to enhance
government accountability to the Legislature and people of Texas by objectively
evaluating the need for and value of state programs and services.

    The State Auditor - Their mission is to improve government accountabili-
ty by investigating allegations of illegal acts and improprieties involving any
entity that receives funds from the state.

“The League of Women Voters will continue to
monitor this dangerous step away from democra-
cy and seek effective remedies.”

Not a weekend to remember

We usually play catch-up on the weekends,
because around a newspaper there is always one
more thing to do, getting ready for the next
edition.

But this weekend was one I would like to
forget. It started when we came into the office
Saturday morning. A piece of our ironwork that
secures our storefront was lying on the floor. Why
we wondered. Then we saw it. A bullet hole in the
front glass, and we discovered pieces of the bullet
on the floor. I can tell you this is a disconcerting
event. And although no one was hurt, nor any
property other than the glass window, you begin
to wonder why anyone would shoot at your
building in the middle of the night. Our commer-
cial street is usually quiet and safe. Was is
random? Was it personal? The police came, but
offered no more information than we had.

But things didn’t get better. Later in the day,
we learned that our right-hand man, our friend
and colleague for over 25 years in the newspaper
business, Lewis Spearman, had a heart attack,
and was in the hospital recovering. Luckily with
good care at Houston Methodist, and a stent in
his heart, he will be fine.

Trying to get some work done, and not worry
too much about these events, I sat at the comput-
er. And then the power went off. Newspapers are
highly dependent on computers, and with no
lights and no computers, you are out of luck.

And this was a weekend that seems determined
to prove we had no luck. Yes we fixed the power,
but we could only wish that next weekend would
be better, and we could forget this one in the past.

Defunding of the Legislature is
Dangerous to Our Democracy
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WESTON COTTEN, ATTORNEY
HIGHLANDS

281-421-4050      1500 E. Wallisville Rd.
NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL

SPECIALIZATION

Church Page Sponsors

Call 713-266-3444 to join to
join sponsorship of this
page. Thank you.

Siding &
Roof Repairs

Mobile Home Skirting
Call Mr. Roofer

281-452-0000

SHELDON ISD SCHOOL NEWS

urban and rural com-
munities across the state,
serving nearly 12 million
Texans. The current mem-
bers are Chair Carol Alva-
rado (Houston), Vice Chair
Nathan Johnson (Dallas),
John Whitmire (Houston),
Judith Zaffirini (Laredo),

Democrats meet VP Harris,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Eddie Lucio, Jr. (Browns-
ville), Royce West (Dallas),
Juan “Chuy” Hinojosa
(McAllen), José Menéndez
(San Antonio) ,  Borris
Miles (Houston), Beverly
Powell (Burleson), Sarah
Eckhardt (Austin), Roland
Gutierrez (San Antonio),

and César Blanco (El
Paso).

For questions regarding
the Texas Senate Demo-
cratic Caucus, please con-
tact Sushma Smith by
e m a i l  a t  j a s t i . s m i t h
@gmail.com or (281) 772-
9618.

Texas Democratic Caucus group at the White House, preparing to meet
Vice President Kamala Harris regarding SB7 and HB1, bills that deal with
voter restrictions in Texas and nationwide. Chairman Carol Alvarado,
Texas State Senator, is at the center in a blue dress.

Key Legislation promoted by
State Rep. Briscoe Cain

court cases.
Seydler takes Fly on

training exercises at vari-
ous places like the Galena
Park Middle and High
School, shopping malls and
food courts so the K9 is ex-
posed to a wide array of
odors so there’s nothing
foreign smelling to throw
his narcotic tracking off.

Fly recently received a
bullet and stab protective
vest thanks to a charitable
donation from a non-profit
organization, Vested Inter-
est in K9s, Inc. . This saved
the JCPD $1,200, the vest
is custom tailored for him;
Seydler provided the dogs
lengths and chest mea-
surements.

K9 Fly, JC Dope Dog,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Northshore  Animal
Hospital Veterinarian
Francis “Frank” Martin
provides the medical needs
to Fly. For routine treat-
ments and vaccines JCPD
pays for these, but should
there be a serious medical
injury or illness the city
has a medical insurance
policy for those expenses.

Summer Hours in Sheldon ISD
Sheldon ISD is operating on summer hours. Buildings and offices will be closed on

Fridays. Sheldon administration will be open Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Normal operating hours will resume beginning the week of August 2.

Sheldon announces new campus leaders
There will be new principals at Null Middle School, Sheldon Elementary and Cra-

vens Early Childhood for the 2021-22 school year.:

C . E .  K i n g  H i g h
Schoo l ’ s  Rober to
Gonzalez has been
p r o m o t e d  t o
principal of Sheldon
ISD ’ s  Nu l l  M idd le
School. Mr. Gonzalez
i s  c u r r e n t l y  t h e
Associate Principal of
C u r r i c u l u m  a n d
Instruction at C.E. King
High School. He has
additionally served in
Sheldon ISD s ince
2017 as an academy
principal at KHS. Prior
to  h i s  work ing  in
Sheldon ISD, he has
worked in Galena
P a r k  I S D  a s  a n
administrator and a
specia l  educat ion
teacher, coach, and
s p e c i a l i s t .  M r .
G o n z a l e z  h a s  a
masters degree in
E d u c a t i o n a l
L e a d e r s h i p  f r o m
Lamar University and a
bachelor of science in
p s y c h o l o g y  f r o m
Union College. Mr.
Gonzalez will begin
his role as principal in
July. He replaces Mrs.
Katrina White who has
accepted a position
with another nearby
school district.

Mrs. Maria Vives has
been announced as
the new principal of
C r a v e n s  E a r l y
Childhood Academy.
S h e  c o m e s  t o
She ldon ISD  f rom
Pasadena ISD where
she has  been the
assistant principal of
Laura Bush Elementary
since 2012. She has
worked in Pasadena
ISD since 2002 as a
first-grade bilingual
t e a c h e r ,  d u a l
l a n g u a g e
c o o r d i n a t o r ,
instructional specialist
a n d  a n  a s s i s t a n t
principal. Prior to her
work in Houston, she
worked as a f i rst-
g r a d e  t e a c h e r  i n
Colombia. She has a
master of science in
e d u c a t i o n a l
management from the
University of Clear
Lake and a bachelor
o f  a r t s  i n  e a r l y
childhood pedagogy
from the Universidad
d e l  N o r t e  i n
Colombia.

Dr. Denise Mustin has
been named Sheldon
ISD’s Director of Early
C h i l d h o o d .  T h e
d i s t r i c t  s u r v e y e d
f a m i l i e s  a n d
s t a k e h o l d e r s
p r o v i d i n g  a n
opportunity for input
in the development of
its plan for the uses of
American Rescue Plan
E l e m e n t a r y  a n d
Secondary School
Emergency Relief III
funds. School systems
a c r o s s  T e x a s  a r e
rece i v i ng  f ede ra l
funding to use in
r e s p o n s e  t o  t h e
pandemic and as a
result of learning loss
resulting from COVID-
19. Sheldon families
indicated they would
like to provide an
enhanced focus on
s u p p o r t i n g  e a r l y
childhood education,
and this is exactly
what Dr. Mustin’s role
wil l  accomplish in
Sheldon.

Jana Rolliing has been
n a m e d  t h e  n e w
principal of Sheldon
Elementary. Currently,
Mrs. Rolling is serving
a s  S h e l d o n  I S D ’ s
e l e m e n t a r y  m a t h
c u r r i c u l u m
coord inator .  Mrs .
Jana Rol l ing i s  no
stranger to Sheldon
Elementary as she has
served as the campus’
ass istant pr incipal
since 2019. She has
also served families
a n d  s t u d e n t s  a t
Sheldon Elementary
as a math and science
instructional coach.
H e r  e d u c a t i o n a l
career began as a
classroom teacher at
Sheldon ISD’s Carroll
elementary school in
2 0 1 1  w h e r e  s h e
taught fourth and fifth
g r a d e  m a t h  a n d
science and worked
as a campus math
interventionist. She
has her masters in
education teacher
l eade r sh ip  and  a
bachelor of business
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n -
a c c o u n t i n g  f r o m
Lamar University.

Dr.Rachelle Ysquierdo
has been announced
as the district’s new
Director of Teaching
and Learn ing .  Dr .
Ysquierdo has been
wi th  She ldon  I SD
since 2014 as the
principal of Sheldon
Elementary School.
Prior to Sheldon, she
served as a principal,
assistant principal and
family involvement
coordinator in Goose
Creek CISD. She has a
d o c t o r a t e  i n
administration and
l e a d e r s h i p  f o r
teaching and learning
f r o m  W a l d e n
University as well as a
master of science in
e d u c a t i o n
m a n a g e m e n t  a n d
bachelor of science in
i n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y
s t u d i e s  f r o m  t h e
University of Houston-
C l e a r  L a k e .  M o s t
r e c e n t l y ,  D r .
Ysquierdo was named
S h e l d o n  I S D ’ s
Principal of the Year.
Both Mrs. Rolling and
Dr. Ysquierdo’s new
roles will begin on
July 1.

“I am very confident in the new school leaders selected for these campuses,” Dr.
King Davis said. “I am looking forward to transitioning each person into their new
roles. We are eager for them to meet their parent and school communities to continue
to enhance the great things happening in each school.”

New students can register for 2021-22 school year
Registration is now open for all new students in Sheldon ISD for the 2021-22 school

year. To register, go to www.sheldonisd.com/register/ to begin the registration pro-
cess by completing the online pre-enrollment forms and uploading the required docu-
ments. Campus staff will call to set up appointments to let families know once the
application is complete. The first day of school is Wednesday, August 11.

Pre-kindergarten registration is now open for new students to Sheldon ISD enter-
ing pre-kindergarten. To learn more and to register, go to www.sheldonisd.com/regis-
ter/.
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CLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIED
A D SA D S

Your AD will reach up to 50,000 readers in our
FIVE newspapers, with a combined circulation
of 25,000 copies. Get ACTION on your AD. Rates
start at only $16 for 20 words. A bargain!

Call 713-266-3444

Business DirectorySHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money SHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money

To advertise in the Business Directory, please call 713-266-3444 for details

✯

BASS MECHANICAL
A/C and Plumbing Service
Ron Bass Master Plumber

Phone # 713-647-2291

Family Owned Business
with Family Prices
TACL BO12735C

RPM 41930

SERVICES

J.D. FENCE
We install & repair
fences. All types of
chain link, wood or-
namental and iron.
Free estimate. Small
jobs welcome. Call
Jose 281-221-0637.

                    tfn

16-12t

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

W.W. Rowland is Leasing on Owner Operators who are Safe
and want consistent work and home time. Great Pay, Free

Parking, Safety Bonuses, Plate Program, Sign on & Referral
Bonuses and Fuel Discounts. We are a local company and have
plenty of Intermodal, Van and Flatbed work available. Give us a

call at (833) 610-8696, (713) 351-7037 or apply online at
www.wwrowland.com. Or if you want please come by in person
at 10000 Wallisville Road-Houston, TX 77013. If you want to be
part of a family operation that has been successful in business

for over 50 years please come see us.
Se Habla Español

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

PRINTING &
MAILING
Full Service
Marketing Services.
713-977-2555

               tfn

SERVICES

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
AUTO BODY TECH

Looking for an auto body person that
can help do work on a 67 Mustang.
This is a restoration job.  Please call

Dan 713-822-1017 if interested.
23-2t

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

24-2t

Back Issues are
available in PDF
format on our

websites:
www.starcouriernews.com

and
www.northchannelstar.com

LEGAL
NOTICES

APPEAR IN THE
HIGHLANDS
STAR CROSBY

COURIER,
AND THE
NORTH

CHANNEL
STAR.
CALL

713-266-3444
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ASK THE EXPERT

ASK DIAMOND JIM

Diamond Jim: “Is it
important to get
an appraisal on
my jewelry?”

Diamond Jim is a master jeweler, diamond dealer
and precious metals broker of NTR Metals.  Pineforest
Jewelry has been a proud member of the IJO for many
years.  See more at: www.pineforestjewelry.com.

Thank you for reading the “Ask Diamond Jim”
column and for supporting the North Channel Star
Newspaper!

If you have questions pertaining to jewelry, watches,
diamonds, precious stones, precious metals, and other
questions related to the jewelry industry, email
jmills@pineforestjewelry.com.

An official appraisal is necessary for insurance and
estate planning.  Fair market value appraisals indicate
the amount a piece would be sold for between a willing
buyer and seller.  This appraisal can be used for estate
tax determination and division of property in a divorce.
A fair market value can be helpful to fair division of
jewelry assets among loved ones.

Insurance replacement appraisals provide you pro-
tection for reimbursement in case of loss.  This ap-
praisal will give you a document that describes your
item exactly (stone clarity, size, color, quality and val-
ue).  By having a relatively recent appraisal, you will
be better able to get the lost item replaced with a simi-
lar item or receive a settlement from your insurance
company. Gems of the same size can have significantly
different values so you need an appraisal to ensure
your replacement is comparable to the original.

Listed below are the most common reasons to
have your jewelry appraised by a professional.

• Insurance coverage is the most common reason for
getting an appraisal. A full appraisal is a detailed doc-
ument that will assure you of a comparable replace-
ment in case of loss.

• With the popularity of purchasing jewelry over the
internet, an appraisal from an independent appraiser
can verify that diamonds and other jewelry match the
certification or appraisal that accompany the item.
Schedule an appointment to give you an idea of the
value and peace of mind.

• A detailed appraisal is a valuable document to
have whenever you choose to dispose of (sell, trade or
bequeath) your jewelry.

• An appraisal is necessary in the event of Estate
Settlement, forming a Trust, or Equitable Distribu-
tion.

• You will need an appraisal to claim a casualty loss
for your insurance company or uninsured loss for the
IRS.

• You should have an appraisal for division of prop-
erty in a divorce.

• You will need an appraisal for tax deduction of a
charitable contribution.

Is there a cost to have my jewelry appraised?

Yes. When asking any professional for their ap-
praised value of an item, you should usually expect to
pay a reasonable amount for their expert opinion.  How
much that amount is can vary from professional to pro-
fessional.  It’s safe to say that the most important fac-
tor to consider when selecting someone to appraise
your fine jewelry, is trust.  Work with a professional
that you trust to appraise your jewelry.

Call 713-266-3444 to Advertise
YOUR Business in this Directory.

5,000 readers Weekly

NORTH CHANNEL
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

P.O. Box 914, Channelview, TX 77530
Mrroofer@mail.com

= Major credit cards accepted =

Free Estimates

Siding & Contracting LLC

281-452-0000
New Roofs • Repairs • Painting • Hardi Plank Siding

• Mobile Home Skirting

Financing Available

EILEEN BRIGHTWELL, DDS
www.brightwelldental.com

1820 Holland St. • Jacinto City, TX 77029

(713) 455-7923

✃

CHARLOTTE’S
WEB

When we wake up each day, we have a choice.
We can react to the world and be bitter, or we can
react to the opportunities given us and become
better.  Early this week a friend called to share
then his first grandson was born.  John was
happy but in the same breath, he said “I wish I
was rich enough that I could fly up there today
instead of next month.”  My next comments
caught him off-guard.  I told him that he needed
to be thankful that not only did the baby arrive
healthy but that his daughter had a quick and
easy delivery.  I reminded him that less than a
year ago, he suffered a major stroke and that by
the grace of God, he was able to return to work
less than five months later with little damage to
his body.  And then I reminded him to stop and be
thankful he already has a vacation planned and
ticket paid for to go to North Carolina in July to
see the new baby.  Immediately he apologized and
admitted I was right.  He acknowledged that he
has much to be thankful for.

Another friend was telling me how difficult it
has been to adjust to putting her mother into a
Senior Living Facility.  Again, I reminded her to
be thankful her mother had the money to move as
well as the insurance to help pay for the new
place.  While my friend and her sibling had to go
through the transition of selling her mom’s home
and let go of many items that had memories
attached, at least they had choices as to what to
keep and what to sell.  Many people in the last
year especially have lost jobs, been evicted, been
ill and have no savings to help them survive.
Many others have lost their parents.  Still others
have other commitments that have kept them
from being with their aging parents as long as she
has had her mother.

Cassie lost her dad the same week that Caro-
line lost her dad.  Both young ladies were close to
their fathers yet their outlooks have been differ-
ent.  One dad never talked to his children about
how to handle things without becoming angry
and bitter.  The other dad told his children to
make everyday count.  While one has been
posting on social media begging for financial help
while the next post was about all the pain she has
suffered; the other has posted memories of things
that the dad did with his children.  There were
pictures of simple things, like washing cars or
playing soccer.  One of the most obvious things
that jumped out to me was that one dad was
intentional about making memories and being
present in his children’s lives.  The other dad had
always reminded his kids that life is not easy and
he dure did not like the hand he had been dealt.

Each day, we need to make choices that bring
out the best in ourselves as well as in others.  We
need to speak life into others.  We have choices.

Our Choice
HOUSTON – The Har-

ris County Sheriff’s Office
reports that a former C.E.
King High School teacher,
Katrina Louisa Maxwell,
has been charged with two
counts of sexual assault of
a child under 17 years of
age.

Accord ing  t o  c our t
records, Maxwell began to
have a sexual relationship
with a 16-year-old male
student during spring
break in March and April.
The district became aware
of the relationship between
Maxwell and the student
when a district employee
noticed Maxwell’s behavior
with the student. The em-
ployee also reported a sec-
o n d  i n c i d e n t  w h e r e
Maxwell is accused of
throwing a pair of scissors
at a student’s head for sit-
ting next to his girlfriend,
according to court records.

After an investigation,
Maxwell admitted to hav-
ing sex twice with the stu-
dent in the backseat of her
vehicle according to court
documents. The student
told investigators that he
and Maxwell had sex a
number of times between
March and April, accord-
ing to court records.

Sheldon Independent
School District said Max-
well was fired for having
an improper relationship
with a student.

Sheldon ISD released
the following statement:

Sheldon ISD district ad-
ministration was recently

made aware of an inappro-
priate relationship between
former Sheldon ISD teach-
er Mrs. Katrina Maxwell
and a Sheldon ISD high
school student. Once dis-
trict administration was
notified, the teacher was
immediately removed from
the school campus, and the
district notified law en-
forcement as well as Child
Protective Services (CPS).
The district has conducted
a thorough investigation
and upon completion, we
find these reports to be sub-
stantiated. All findings
have been turned over to
law enforcement, and the
district is expecting charg-
es to be brought forth. We
highly encourage the Har-
ris County District Attor-
ney’s office to take the
appropriate action by ac-
cepting the charges and
making an arrest. Based
on our investigative pro-
cess, this teacher has been
terminated and is no long-
er employed in Sheldon
ISD.

Sheldon ISD teacher
charged with sexual
assault, fired

Katrina Louisa Maxwell

He said there was no
past due water bill as
claimed, and produced a
current bill from the Hous-
ton water department,
showing this newspaper
and the public that the
past due balance was $0.
He noted that Dolcefino
weekly requests informa-
tion from the City Secre-
tary, apparently on a hunt
for malfeasance that
doesn’t exist. Collins in-
sisted that the city re-
sponds appropriately and
timely, in spite of Dolcefi-
no’s lawsuit claiming un-
due withholding of
information. He also raised

Galena Park
Protest,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the question of who had
hired Dolcefino to investi-
gate, and why.

As to Commissioner
Serna’s complaint about a
muted microphone, Collins
said that she was attempt-
ing to discuss issues that
were not on the official
agenda for the meeting,
which is not permitted.

Whether Moya is doing
a good job for the city, Col-
lins pointed out that the
majority of residents
seemed happy with the
governing, as evidenced by
results in the last election
where Moya had strong
support.


